moving bovines out to pasture again. Adventuresome ones to get out of
the corn. The whole tribe would get into the grain. Hooked. Beating a
cantankerous old cow goring a young sister, the gored one bellowing
agony, head stretched out, big eyes bulging in terror rolled back until the
whites were all you could see. Fixing a wooden poke on the neck of the
'leader'—the one first to jump the fence and lead the others to glory while
it lasted. He would see the torture of the poor adventurer punished for her
innocent initiative as that adventurer in all skins is always punished in
some form . . . secretly he would take the cruel 'poke' off without permis-
sion. Getting reprimanded when next the cows were in the corn, but
taking the cruel poke off again—just the same.
Feeding the calves. Sukem suke suke-suke? sz/fo-suke-suke-suke.'
Tenor again. Soprano preferred. Catching and tying the luckless bull
calves while, bawling in fear, they were degraded into steers—or hauled
to market for veal after six weeks of here-on-earth. Seeing a fine steer
knocked in the head with a maul—dropped with a thud like lead, throat
cut in a flash. Helping to strip off the heavy skin for leather and dress the
steaming carcass for beef. Getting the cows in, getting them out, day in
and day out—summer after summer. Occasionally helping Uncle James
to haul one out, when she got stuck in the mud of the creek. Haul the
cow out with a team of horses hitched to a rope tied around her neck. No
harm to her whatever.
Always procreation—in season. And always in season, some.
Chased by the bull but never tossed, this go-getter of the Cow knew
cow-business now, habitually, as the cattle chewed their cud. Meantime,
scattered about in all this was
THE HEN
0 Cock, with the scarlet comb! Squire of the Hens. Hundreds were all
over the place. Crowing. Scratching. Clucking. Cheeping. Squawking. He
would have to get up at night to look into the hen-house when a terrific
squawking commotion indicated some prowling enemy in their midst. It
was given to him sometimes to catch and strike off the heads of superfluous
young roosters when their turn carne to be eaten. It invariably came.
Throwing the flapping convulsive fowl aside in headless tumble over
wood-pile and door-yard in frantic letting go of life. Eggs. Always hunting
eggs. Setting eggs. Sucking eggs as taught by Gottlieb. Chucking or duck-
ing cross old hens who should have known better, into the water-trough
to cool maternal ardour. Dropping them into the bottom of a barrel with
water in it to let them 'set' on that. Getting pecked by the lousy things.
Getting actually covered with lice. This young fowler, admiring the cock
and his brood but never liking them and detesting their procreation—
perpetual. But he did like guinea fowl with the raucous cry and speckled
gray plumage, formed like a quail.—The peacock fascinated him—a
spiritual element in all this because peacocks seemed introduced for love
of beauty—ornament? That element hovers over everything . . . this
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